
 



List of the Many Times Obama Spied on
Citizens In Order To Control Stock Market
Profits For His Oligarchs
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In March 2017 we reported a list of more than a dozen
proven victims of Obama’s illegal wiretaps.  Now we
can add to that list the many times when candidate
and President Trump and his team were spied on.

In March 2017 President Trump tweeted the following –
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Terrible! Just found out that Obama had my "wires tapped"
in Trump Tower just before the victory. Nothing found. This
is McCarthyism!

— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) March 4, 2017

President Trump continued with a tweet asking whether it was
legal for Obama to be spying on his campaign –

Is it legal for a sitting President to be "wire tapping" a race
for president prior to an election? Turned down by court
earlier. A NEW LOW!

— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) March 4, 2017

President Trump then tweeted that a good lawyer could
probably make a great case out of Obama’s spying –

I'd bet a good lawyer could make a great case out of the fact
that President Obama was tapping my phones in October,
just prior to Election!

— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) March 4, 2017

In response to his tweets the Mainstream Media (MSM) went
crazy and called President Trump crazy and a liar.  So we listed
the many times that Obama reportedly spied on others outside
of the Trump campaign presented below –

(WikiLeaks released the following list on February 23rd (see link
here) of Obama Administration wire taps.)* The US National
Security Agency bugged a private climate change strategy
meeting; between UN Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon and
German Chancellor Angela Merkel in Berlin;
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* Obama bugged Chief of Staff of UN High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) for long term interception targetting his
Swiss phone;
* Obama singled out the Director of the Rules Division of the
World Trade Organisation (WTO), Johann Human, and targetted
his Swiss phone for long term interception;
* Obama stole sensitive Italian diplomatic cables detailing how
Israel’s Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu implored Italy’s
Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi to help patch up his relationship
with US President Barack Obama, who was refusing to talk to
Netanyahu;
* Obama intercepted top EU and Japanese trade ministers
discussing their secret strategy and red lines to stop the US
“extort[ing]” them at the WTO Doha arounds (the talks
subsequently collapsed);
* Obama explicitly targeted five other top EU economic officials
for long term interception, including their French, Austrian and
Belgium phone numbers;
* Obama explicitly targetted the phones of Italy’s ambassador to
NATO and other top Italian officials for long term interception;
and
* Obama intercepted details of a critical private meeting
between then French president Nicolas Sarkozy, Merkel and
Berluscon, where the latter was told the Italian banking system
was ready to “pop like a cork”.In addition to the above list we
also noted that Obama wire tapped various individuals in the US
media that were reporting information not flattering to the
Obama Administration.  It is widely known that Obama’s Justice
Department targeted journalists with wiretaps in 2013:* In 2013
the liberal Washington Post expressed outrage after the
revelation that the Justice Department had investigated the news
gathering activities of a Fox News reporter as a potential crime
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in a probe of classified leaks.  The reporter, Fox News’ James
Rosen and his family, were part of an investigation into
government officials anonymously leaking information to
journalists. Rosen was not charged but his movements and
actions were tracked.

* Also in 2013, members of the Associated Press were a target of
surveillance.  The ultra liberal New Yorker even noted that “In
moderate and liberal circles, at least, the phone-records scandal,
partly because it involves the dear old A.P. and partly because it
raises anew the specter of Big Brother, may well present the
most serious threat to Obama’s reputation.”

* Reporter Sharyl Attkisson said in 2014 that her personal
computer and CBS laptop were hacked after she began filing
stories about Benghazi that were unflattering to the Obama
administration.  A source who checked her laptop said the
hacker used spyware “proprietary to a government agency,”
according to an article in the New York Post.

Finally, we reported that WikiLeaks tweeted that the Obama
Administration spied on their journalists as well:

Did Obama spy on @realDonaldTrump's campaign? Here is
proof the Obama administration spied on our journalists
https://t.co/R1wSTtahJL pic.twitter.com/wo9vEGzSZB

— WikiLeaks (@wikileaks) March 6, 2017

Now we know that Obama spied on the Trump campaign,
Presidency and his team as well. 
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Shortly after President-elect Trump won the election and before
President Trump’s tweets in March 2017 noted above, it was
reported that –

On Thursday November 17th, 2016, NSA Director Mike
Rogers traveled to New York and met with President-Elect
Donald Trump.

It is suspected that Rogers went to Trump Tower unannounced
to share with him that he was being spied on.  President-elect
Trump moved his transition team from Trump Tower to one of
his golf courses the very next day after Admiral Rogers’ visit –

President-elect Donald Trump is moving the transition
meetings Friday from Trump Tower in New York to Trump
National Golf Club in Bedminster, New Jersey, said transition
team officials.

By March 22, 2017, it was confirmed by Congressman Devin
Nunes that Trump associates were spied on by American
intelligence (the Obama Administration) –

Rep. Devin Nunes, R-Calif., whose congressional committee
is investigating whether Russia interfered with the U.S. 2016
election, said he had been given access to intelligence
reports that confirm Trump’s associates were spied on by
American intelligence – operating under the auspices of
President Obama.

We know that Trump volunteer George Papadopoulos was spied
on my multiple characters from US and foreign entities (none
Russian) in Europe in early 2016, long before the FBI said they
started their Trump-Russia sham investigation in July 2016.
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Papadopoulos was set up in his interactions with the Deep State
spies in Europe and by Italian, Australian and UK related spies
and spy entities all working with the Obama Administration.

We also know that General Mike Flynn, Carter Page, Sam Clovis
and other Trump team members were spied on by Stefan
Halper, one of the same spies who interacted with
Papadopoulos.  The Trump team was spied on by others as well.

We know that Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein
discussed wearing a wire into the White House.  (We really don’t
know if he did wear the wire or not.)

We also know that former and now fired FBI Director James
Comey met with President-elect and then President Trump and
took notes for the sole purpose of spying on Trump.  He then
leaked his reports to the MSM.  President Trump responded with
the following –

James Comey better hope that there are no "tapes" of our
conversations before he starts leaking to the press!

— Donald J. Trump (@realDonaldTrump) May 12, 2017

The MSM again went into overdrive speculating that President
Trump had tapes like Nixon did during Watergate.  As it turned
out the President had no tapes.  (What the MSM never asked is
whether Comey wire tapped the meetings with Trump and if so,
whether Trump knew it when he fired off the above tweet!  Time will
tell.)

Now this past week we find out that Obama and his Deep State
cronies appear to have spied on the President in the White
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House.  The wife of former Chief of Staff to Mike Pence Joshua
Pitcock was working for dirty cop Peter Strzok and investigating
into Hillary Clinton’s crimes.  This comes after it was reported
that lovebirds Peter Strzok and Lisa Page were “cultivating
sources” to spy and inform them on President Trump.

 

BREAKING: White House aides are concerned fmr Pence
Chief of Staff Joshua Pitcock may have left behind FBI
listening devices after learning his wife worked for Peter
Strzok

— Jack Posobiec ✝ (@JackPosobiec) April 26, 2019

The Obama Deep State gang of dirty cops and crooked
diplomats spied on everybody.  The question is – who
didn’t they spy on?
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